No cost actions:
Reform UHP structure
Policy and calendar changes (if any)

Transition Strong Complex, perhaps, for especially high-ability students and related living-&-learning communities ($?)
Develop STEM – and expand diversity-orientated summer bridge programs ($?)
Expand SAS-led Supplemental Instruction ($?)

Establish Innovative Student Success Center ($)?
65% Six-Year Graduation Rates for 2015-16 entering cohort
x-number and % of undergraduates participate in UNDG research

K-State First Seminars, etc. (+30K +25K)
Expand Resources for Multicultural Students/Establish Multicultural Student Spaces ($)?
100% of first-year students and transfers benefit from First Year Experience program
x-number and % of undergraduates participate in UNDG research

90% First-to-Second Year Retention
70% Six-Year Graduation Rate for 2019-2020 Entering Cohort
Top 50 Public Undergraduate Research Recognition

85% first-to-second year retention by 2015-2016

Additional New Residence Halls (requiring organized group living experience for all first-time students)
Honors College (funded by a transformational gift and collaborating closely with all K-State colleges)
Cultivate external support for the Office of Undergraduate Research
Selectively integrate undergraduate research participation in NBAF programs
School of Leadership Studies development, expansion (e.g., in service learning), and elevated recogniti